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CREATING TEAMWORK
and

IDENTIFYING SOURCES OF CONFLICT
A team is any- group of two or more people who work together to accomplish

a

task. Most people p-articipate in many teams every day. Q.ompioi.r are teams. So are
divisions, departments, crews, task forces, and commitiees. But the word "team"
should not be restricted to formal groups. Any time two or more people are expected
to cooperate to accomplish something together, they are ate?m, if only for an hour or
so.

THE CREATION OF TEAMWORK
Creating teamwork is a process of communicating, nelotiating and reaching

agreement in two specific areas:
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Vision unites us in a purpose for what we do. It provides a broader
context that gives our. wbrk- meaning. Vision
the questions:
What will we produce together? Why are we "'t*ders
doing this work in the
first place? How do we want to feel to be a member of ttris team?

Ir)
To create teamwork we must have agreement about how to get our
work done together. Specifically, ws must commit to the sa-e-Goals,
Roles and Procedures. Goals, Roles and Procedures make up the
Language of Team.
Teams frst and foremost come from a commitment to partnenhip. The only
way t9 create teamwork in a department or zrcross department liires is for feople to tatk
to each other.
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PROFESSION ALTZING ISSUES
Taking it Personally

We tend to take job conflicts personally. We usually conclude that

the

source of our conflict is the penonaliry of the others involved. Or we find ourselves
having damaging assessments about their integrity, intentions or competence.

Once we have decided that we simply do not get along well with the people
involved or that they are incompetent, conflicts become very difficult to resolve.
After all, how do you talk to someone you have decided is a "jerk" or incapable of
doing a good job? Then, in the absence of effective conversations to solve the
problem, issues become more frustrating and emotions begin to run high.
Job conflicts atl too often result in two styles of behavior-(l) we avoid saying
anything about it and hope that things will improve; or (2) we angrily lash out at the
way co-workers are relating to us or performing their jobs. Neither approach works.

Problems With Avoidance
The most common result of avoiding conflict is that problems get worse instead
of better. Avoidance usually compounds the original problem because as the situation
deteriorates more drastic remedies are required. Once a problem spirals out of
control, it becomes impossible to ignore, and far more stressful to talk abouL

Avoiding discussions of problems violates a basic role expectation that comes
with your having a job. All workerS are expected to address problems in getting the
job done. Yet the emotions of conflict can make it seem very risky.to,start a
problem-solving conversation. Nevertheless, raising issues professionally is the only
way to start corrective meesures that nip problems in the bud.
Problems With Exoressing F'eelinss

When
the rules w
friendships

ps at

our
gativ
them to change their behavior. However, assertively describing your anger or
displeasure t"'ith a boss or co-worker is neither peisuasive nor responsibtt to.
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professional relationships.

Feeling expression on the
liable to create defensiveness zls
you want. Over time, professio
of persistent bitter feelings. Even wor
reputation of being a complainer and hard

Breakdowns in teamwork are inevitable when people
a
common goal. After all, conditions are constantly cirangin
s
adjustment on the part of term memben. So confiict itse"lf i
s
with the territory when we work with other people. Problems occur because of our
tendelcy to misunderstand the conflict when *e are in the middle of it. We tend to
take conflict Dersonally instead of experiencing it as yet another time when a
.
-tr
conversauon about
6tr1fsnmr ork is needed.
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Co-workers have a. responsibility to establish and maintain effective working
relationships with co-workersto get ttriiot done. Every ti-.
n"d ourselves in the
midst of conflict, we are at choice: We can take the conflict personally or we can
"professionalize" the issue. In sorting out our experience
of conflic!'we need to
remember this fundamental principle: The true source of job conflict is

*"

alrvays some ambisuitv. hisuiraerstandins
misunderstanding
goals, roles tnd Drocedures.
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disagreement about our

Professionalizing conflict is as much a perspective as it is a relationship skill.
This persPective assumes that conflict will'inevitably arise betrveen co-workers.
than exp
Fttt
gy
i!. mgre acc
the emotional "

conversation which
problem-s in

will

a "personality clash", wo need tg professionalize
cooflict usin! the Language of Tean, we reduce
and increasJ tfre Uteiifro-oa that we can have a
resolve the matter. Our commitment to resolving the

roles, or procedures requires that we make Jlear
distinctions _goals,
between our profissional and personal perspectives on an
issue.
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HOW TO PROFESSIONALIZE ISSUF'S
Professionalizing conflict is essentially a two-step process:
Step One: Diagnose the issue in organizational terms. Instead of seeing conflict
as a personal.ity clash between co-workers, define the issue in terms of ambiguity or
differences involving team goals, roles or procedures.
Step Two: Have a conversation about the issue usipg the "language of team".
Your primary intention in raising issues is to describe the conflict situation in such a
way that the listener will be persuaded that the existing problem demands prompt
action.

Raising issues requires discipline, skill and, often, advanced preparation. Your
challenge is to raise an issue for discussion with someone who.may be misinterpreting
the problem and personalizing it. Not only are you responsible for raising the issue
for discussion. You also are responsible forcommunicating your point of view in such
a way that you defuse the emotionality which can disrupt the problem-solving process.
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MAKING THINGS HAPPEN
1. KEEP YOUR PERSPECTIVE PROFESSIONAL

,

*ff1;;'ffiii:,1'J,:,#,.,#i;::,#;t{:loperatinsoutor
-What personal feelings might interfere with having an effective
conversation?
-What impact on the job are you committing to make?
2. SORT OUT THE ISSUES

Lt

-How does this situation involve Goals, Roles and Procedr:res?
Decision Making? Transitions?
-What are your intentions in this encounter? What do want to
have happen with this person?
3.

HAVE A COIWERSATION THAT MAKES SOMETIIING
HAPPEN
-Professionalize the issue. Make specific requests, propose
specific solutions.
-Communicate how this issue affects getting the job done.
-Look for "win-win" solutions to problems.

L
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TEAM DYNAI,IICS
INTERPERSONAL DYNAI.IICS

TRUE.BLUE

- Self-Control
- Insight
- Problem Solving
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Solid Vork
Moderating Behavior

HOT.RED

- lr4e vs. You
- Unachievable
- Resistance
- Excess Vork
- Competition
- Conflict
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Coals

Stress

COOL.GREEN
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-Me

- Testing
- Dependence
-. Procedu'res
- Hesitancy
- Fear
- Importance

ORIENTATION
Ground Rules
Agenda
Problem ldentif ication

DATA GENERATION

PROBLEM SOLVINC

Information

Quality
Acceptance
Negotiating

Facts
Ideas
Testing

Synergy
Feedback
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TEA}I DEINITTCT.I
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A tean is a grotro of people wiEh a coftnctr
F-Epose, in vrtrich dlfferences are errcouraeed.
To increase the prroblerrsofving abilitry of
the grotp nEmbers.
To h:ild crn che screrrgChs of eaclr other.
To use differerrces ior€rd a ccnnrcn DLEDose.

or reachir€ the goals in a prrobler
'solving rErnner.
the process .of the gror:p, or rEeting che reeds
of the gror-p msDbers as irdlvid'"ls.

The Eask,

A reascrn'for r"odctng Eogether.
Interdeoer,derrqr of group nernbers, dEh a need
for Lhe e.olrierrE", ibilicies and, ccnnrl&srt

of

each me!nb€,r.

A ccfiEltrlEnE to che irrea EhaE mcrre effective
declsicrns rdll resulg frcm wcrrklne as a
ceam.

TEAI"I SPIRIT

AccounCabifiEy

to a larger ccrntsG.

9lhac nEkes che

grolp larger clan che

Parfs.
Can be seen crnly
TIPES 0F TEAI'6

there

ln speclfic

s-rn

of

the

belraviors.

is greaE rnriatlon in tearnsr.deperrdirre crn
bf

t}re p-rpose of the groLp ard trhe desires
Ehe nnnager or deslgnaced leads.
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CEARACTERISTICS OF

ATH'SPEERE

A

IJBLL-FUI{CTIONI}TG EFFECTIVE I{ORE TEAU

lilll"i;
i:':;li:i"'::l:lll3'l;
People involved and interested.

boredoo.

DISCUSSI0II A lot, of it, wiEh virtually everyone participating.
Pertinent to cask.
Brought, back in short order if it noves off task.
WeIl understood and accepted by aII.
TASE OR
OBJECTIYE Freely discussed uncil everyone connitted co it.
NBIJ fDEAS.
Every idea given a hearing, lith.menbers listening.
Pe9p1e- do r.tot apPear to ba afraid t'o be foolish.
ering is accepcable and cornf ortable.
People live with basic disagreetrenus thac cannot
resolved.

DISAGREEMEI|T Dif f

be

DECISIONS Usually based on consensus, wich vocing rare.
CRITICISI{ FrequenE, frank and relatively conforcable.
Constructive and oriented Eoward renoving an
obstacle thac prevents get,Eing che job done.
AGBNDA
Expression of both feelj.ngs and ideas on problems
and group operation.
LigcIe pussyf ooting around and f ew hidden agendas..
Everybody knows hov everybody else feels about she
agenda.

ASSIGI{HE}|TS Af eer group action is taken, clear assignnenss are
oade and accepEed.

LEADERSEIP No one doninates or defers unduly, as leadership

shifts in the grouP.
Little evidence of a struggle for pover, vith lhe
lssue noc vho controls bui- hov to geE t'he iob done '
SBLFGroup self-conscious about its operations.
EIAHIIIATIOI{ Group may stop to exauine hou iCs vork is going or
if anyBhing is interfering wic,h task
acconolishnent,.

STRUCTUR! ISSUES FOR TEA}'IS
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)lorns = behaviors.

BEHATIOR

Noras are ihe ccmmon rellefs oi a g:oug
regardlng a.opropriace behav:or lor nembels.
All g:ouDs have nolms, sec .-:-cher :.elor:ually or forrnally.
No:ms are Ehe exDec:3:1ons people have of

NORMS

REWARD

cvqTrve
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each ocher.
They a:e ve:y powe:ful influences on behavlor , chougn :arely ssaced clearly.
They may vary for differenc people !n Bhe

-

Norns exlsc co help a g:oup accomol:sh i:s
cask.
They need co be sec up by Ehe group, lecog-
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nized openly, acceeced by all, enforced
irnmed!acely anci ccnstscencly, wich ilexibllrty
Norns have a Inuscr or touehc Eot oualiiy.
Rewa=Cs are h9" che goodies a:e passed ouc
and by anci co whon..
They are boch poslclve and negaclve :-n
eha:ac: e:.
They need io be c:ed co spec:fle behavj.ors.
The;r a:e usual,ly lnfo-'nal.
They come f:on boch che sysEen and :-nd!vidual auchorl:1es

FEEDBACK
}4ECTANISMS

Feedback is'how people receive iniornaclon
abouc whac chey have done, boch well and

iess well.
Feedback needs io cone f:on peers as rm.rch
as f:om suoeriors.
Crlie:ia are specl!i,c!EI, lamedlacy and
Iinkage co lndlvrdual and gloup goals.

They can have a cel.ebracLve cha;ae--e:.
COMMTINICATION
NETIdORKS

The saar:.ng

of lnfo:aacion - how, whaE and

and on whac

sub

wich whon.
The iaforma! necworks are usua).!y more
powe:ful chan Ehe fornal.
The lssue'may be how people are llstened

E,o

ieccs.

ACCOUNTASILITY
qr/qTtrMq
vaY--tav

who will do ie wich Eheo.
Knowing who has che responsibilicy and wich
what pa3anecers ls c:Lcical.
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GUIDELINES FOR GROUP NORMS

are Ehe coslmon bel:efs of a group regarding apprcpriaEe
behavior for rnembers. Norms boch guide behavior-and- heip
group_ intelacElon. All groups have norms wnether chey are seE
formally or informally. The following poinEs are imporEanE to consider if a group ls
Co reach lts goals effeccively and if group members ire to
experienee the greaEest personal satisfac-Lion and .growch.
Norms

OWNERSHIP

Norms set up and agreed upon rby all members are
mosc readlly internalized and accepted as behaviors for all group .members Eo follow.

ACCEPTANCE

Norms will be accepted -and Ehe internal connitmenC Co them strengtheneC only if t,hey are followed in visible ways be all members.

GOAL-DIRECTED

only be seen as helping in reaching goals, but che linkage beCween norms and
goal.accomplishmenE musc be clarified openly.
The enforci.ng of norms on each other is best if
done immediacely after a violacion and wiEh

ENFORCEMENT

Norms must noC

consiscency.

MODELING

to pracclce desired
behaviors, preferably with appropriaEe models
Members need opporEuniEles

and exampLes.

GENERAL NORMS

CuItural norms of social responsibiliCy, fair
play and reciprocity are very helpful for Eimely
goal accomplishmenc and group mainEenance and
growth.
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The needs of groups conscanEly change and, as
Ehese changes cake place, iE is vital to subsEituEe more appropriale norms atr any Eime Ehac
group effecciveness can be served.
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